USE#20
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes soap and dirt stains in soap and towel holders and bathroom doors.
Mix 1 cup (8 fl oz) of this product in 1 ¼ gallons (160 fl oz) of water, scrub with a scouring pad and rinse.

USE#35
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans toilet seat covers.
Mix ½ cup (4 fl oz) of this product in 10 cups (80 fl oz) of water, apply, clean with a cloth.

USE#53
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans and deodorizes toilet bowls.
Mix ½ cup (2 ½ fl oz) of this product in ½ gallon of water. Pour into the toilet bowl. Scrub with a brush, and flush.

USE#83
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans sinks.
Mix ¼ cup (2 fl oz) in ¼ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#88
Pinalen Max Aromas® eliminates soap scum and grease from tiles.
On tough stains, apply directly onto surface, remove with sponge and rinse thoroughly.

USE#89
Pinalen Max Aromas® eliminates soap scum and grease from ceramic floors.
On tough stains, apply directly onto surface, remove with sponge and rinse thoroughly.

USE#90
Pinalen Max Aromas® eliminates soap scum and freshens sinks.
On tough stains, apply directly onto surface, remove with sponge and rinse thoroughly.

USE#95
Pinalen Max Aromas® freshens toilet bowls.
Dilute ½ cup (4 FL OZ) per ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water and add to toilet bowl, brush thoroughly.

USE#96
Pinalen Max Aromas® cleans and freshens sinks.
Dilute ½ cup (4 FL OZ) per 1/2 a gallon (64 fl oz) of water, clean surface with sponge and rinse.
USE#97
Pinalen Max Aromas® cleans and freshens showers.
Dilute ½ cup (4 FL OZ) per 1/2 a gallon (64 fl oz) of water, clean surface with sponge and rinse.

USE#99
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans and deodorizes toilet bowls.
Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#100
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original eliminates soap scum in the sink.
Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#101
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original cleans showers.
Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#154
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes toothpaste residues from the sink.
Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#155
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes hair gel from mirrors.
Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#171
Multicleaner Pinalen® Original removes oil from aluminum inner doors.
Mix ¼ cup (2 FL OZ) in ½ gallon (64 fl oz) of water, apply and clean.

USE#180
Pinalen Max Aromas® freshens bathroom stalls.
Mop with a solution of 1 cup (8 fl oz) in 1 ¼ gallons (160 fl oz) of water.